
We believe that ingredients make the difference and that is why we make

our products from the same high quality flour, cheese, eggs, and meat

that you buy for your scratch prepared recipes. All Rosina pasta

products are pre-cooked and individually frozen to provide for a

convenient and satisfying meal. Just add your sauce and cheese for an
authentic taste of Italy!

Statesville

276129 ITALIAN VILLAGE MEATBALLS 0.5 oz    2/5#    
Catering meatball 1/2 oz - oven baked.  Economical, great for subs,

happy hour, spaghetti, etc.  Beef and chicken.  CN equivalency.

276331 FRONTE    MEATBALLS BEEF 1 oz         2/5#    
All beef meatballs are a versatile addition to any menu. Our meatballs

feature a distinctive flavor of imported Pecorino Romano Cheese.

Made from scratch appearance. CN Equivalency.

276350      FRONTE MEATBALLS GOURMET 0.5 oz       2/5#     

276352 FRONTE MEATBALLS GOURMET 1 oz         2/5#     

276354 FRONTE MEATBALLS GOURMET 2 oz         2/5#     

276356 FRONTE MEATBALLS GOURMET 3  oz        2/5#     
Our Beef and Pork with Romano and Ricotta Cheese meatballs are oven baked and great for

most any application. Perfect for catering, happy hours, subs, sports bars, any Italian pasta

dish or just with sauce. 0.5 oz meatballs are a great size for subs and our larger 3 oz

meatballs have an impressive appearance and great plate coverage. CN equivalency.

10108100  ROSINA MEATBALL BEEF MINI TOPPING/WEDDING SOUP 2/5#     
Great for Italian Wedding Soup, Pizza topping, or a recipe 

ingredient.  Just use your imagination!    Oven baked, IQF 

nugget shaped meatball.     

10126633 CELENTANO BREADED 4 CHEESE RAVIOLI 210 ct   2/5#
Celentano's Toasted 4 Cheese Ravioli was Chef crafted with you in mind,

featuring a smooth, creamy filling made with a custom blend of Ricotta,

Romano, Asiago and Parmesan cheeses wrapped in a thin, tender dough.

Our freshly made ravioli is then lightly breaded with well-seasoned bread-

crumbs and toasted to perfection.
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10062682   CBI       COFFEE COLOMBIAN 100%         64/2 OZ               

10062685 CBI       COFFEE HOUSE BLEND WITH FILTER 64/2 OZ               

10062684 CBI       COFFEE ARABICA PREMIUM BLEND  64/2 OZ    

10048982   RED DIAMOND  COFFEE FRENCH ROAST GROUND    42/2 OZ 

28040          WRIGHT’S MILL    COFFEE REGULAR ORIGINAL GROUND 48/2 OZ          

Try our great coffees today!  Individual 

pouches easily make one pot of coffee.  

No measuring, no mess!

Consistent results every cup!

10130234 SUPER CHEF CANOLA OIL  6/1 GAL           

Very versatile oil.  Use for cooking as well as for salad 

and dressings.                                                                                                 

10130225 WOLVERINE CAB GROUND BEEF PATTY

CHUCK/BRISKET/SHORT RIB BLEND FRESH 32/8 oz

77/23 A tasty blend of Angus chuck, brisket, and rib meat

Makes this burger a flavorful favorite. Made from whole

muscle, never from trimmings. Fresh patties in a EZ open

package. 24 days shelf life from date of pack. 2:1 WIDE

❖ 40% of all people who come to a party

in your home snoop in your medicine

cabinet.

❖ The San Francisco Cable cars are the

only mobile National Monuments
❖ Sailfish can leap out of the water and

into the air at a speed of 50 miles (81
km) per hour.

❖ The mother of Michael Nesmith of "The
Monkees" invented whiteout.

❖ Yo-yos were used as weapons by
warriors in the Philippines in the 16th
century.

❖ Australian soldiers used the song
"We're Off to See the Wizard" as a
marching song in WWII.

For more information or samples, contact your local 

Coast to Coast representative.






